
HSA FOR  THE LONG TERM 
The latest Devenir research shows that HSA balances are tied  
to account age, reinforcing the need for organizations to maximize  
annual re-enrollment and day-one education.  

Connecting Health and Wealth



Devenir Research just released their latest HSA year-end 
report, documenting HSA trends across the industry. Much 
in the report traces the same trends we have seen for the 
last several years. That’s a big deal because it highlights 
the resilience of Health Savings Accounts. Even through 
the COVID-19 pandemic account growth increased and 
invested assets increased too. People clearly recognize the 
value of the HSA when it comes to managing short-term 
healthcare and building long-term health savings. 

Breaking down the latest Devenir research…
This eBook provides the HealthEquity perspective on the 
Devenir report. We synthesize key findings, ultimately 
showing that re-enrollment should be the primary focus of 
benefits teams looking to help their people create a health 
emergency safety net and maximize retirement readiness.
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EDITOR’S NOTE
All of the charts and graphs found in this 
eBook are reproduced from:

Devenir Research
2020 Year-End HSA  
Market Statistics & Trends
Release date 3/3/2021

According to Devenir, “The survey was 
carried out primarily in January 2021, and 
largely consisted of top 100 providers in  
the health savings account market. All data 
was requested for the period ending on 
December 31st, 2020.”

Let’s dive in.



Even through the COVID-19 pandemic HSA adoption continues to grow,  
topping 30 million total accounts in 2020.
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Total HSA Accounts

 

 6/2011 12/2011 6/2012 12/2012 6/2013 12/2013 6/2014 12/2014 6/2015 12/2015 6/2016 12/2016 6/2017 12/2017 6/2018 12/2018 6/2019 12/2019 6/2020 12/2020

30.2M29.3M
28.3M

26.3M
25.1M

23.4M
22.2M

21.0M
20.0M

18.2M
16.7M

14.5M13.8M
11.8M10.7M

9.1M8.2M
7.1M6.8M6.3M

n  Funded Accounts          n  Non-Funded AccountsSource: Devenir Research
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Average account balances continue to grow too.

But half of all accounts contain less than $500, signaling 
opportunity for organizations to provide more support. 

n  Including Non-Funded Accounts           n  Funded AccountsSource: Devenir Research

Health Savings Account Balance Distribution
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Average Account Balance

 6/2015 12/2015 6/2016 12/2016 6/2017 12/2017 6/2018 12/2028 6/2019 12/2019 6/2020 12/2020

 $1,959 $1,802 $1,910 $1,845 $2,030 $2,034 $2,199 $2,144 $2,351 $2,328 $2,509 $2,728

 

$2,171

 

$2,363

 

$2,404

 

$2,431

 

$2,529

 

$2,541

 

$2,577

 

$2,555

 

$2,757

 

$2,954

 
$3,065

 $3,428

Source: Devenir Research



The good news is that annual contributions  
continue to outpace annual distributions. 
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The bad news is that more than half distributed   
all their contributions in 2020. 

Contributions                     WithdrawalsSource: Devenir Research

Yearly Contributions and Withdrawals Per Funded Account

          

   
       

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

$500

$0

 
$1,449

 

$1,509
 

$1,515
 $1,298 

$1,324 $1,300 $1,268 $1,218 $1,302 $1,255

 $1,907 $1,957 $1,995 $1,910 
$1,788

 
$1,677

 

$1,549

 

$1,599

 
$1,726

 
$1,738

51%
of accounts contributed 
less than they distributed 
in 2020. 

The evidence suggests that many 
members are still using their HSA  
principally as a spending account 
rather than a savings account. 
Organizations could focus 
on engagement to encourage 
members to think beyond spending  
to help form habits that drive  
long-term health savings.



 

Average contribution per account increased only  
marginally from 2019, perhaps owing to economic  
pressure and uncertainty from the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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$870
average employer contribution

(among those making 
contributions)Average Contribution Per Funded Account

 n  Individual             n  Employee                n  Employer             n  IRA Rollovers            n  Unknown

                       Note: A funded account is defined as an account with a balance greater than $0 at the end of the year.    Source: Devenir Research
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 $1,957 $1,995 
$1,910

 

$1,788

 

$1,677

 

$1,549

 

$1,599

 

$1,726

 

$1,738

Employers could potentially increase the value of HSAs by offering greater 
employer contributions. One option is contribution matching. According to 
our internal data, HSA employer contribution matches are shown to increase 
overall contributions by 25% compared to seed only. 
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Account age is directly  
linked to account balance.  
Older accounts tend to enjoy  
much higher balances. 

Source: Devenir Research

Average Balance by Year the Account Opened

Maximizing HDHP re-enrollment 
remains important for businesses 
seeking to increase their employee’s 
healthcare safety net. More  
re-enrollment means increased 
HSA use and account stickiness. 

n  12/31/2020 
n  12/31/2019 
n  12/31/2018 
n  12/31/2017  
n  12/31/2016
n  12/31/2015 
n  12/31/2014 
n  12/31/2013 
n  12/31/2012  

 
 

 
  

   
      

Year Account Opened  2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

 

$17,309

 

$14,771

 

$9,798

 

$8,845

 

$7,530

 

$6,689

 

$6,224

 

$4,998

 

$4,571

 

$4,095

 
$3,375

 
$3,242

 
$2,778 $2,331 $2,328 $1,770



HSA Investment Assets (in billions)
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HSA investment assets continues to grow too, increasing  
50 percent year over year. People are starting to use  
HSAs to their full potential.  

HSA investments 
can significantly 
drive up average  
account value.   
Average Investment Balance

 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 
                (est) (est)  (est)

$40.9

$34.2

$28.6

$23.8

$15.7

$10.2
$8.3

$5.5$4.2$3.2$2.3$1.7$1.1$0.9$0.4$0.2$0.2

6/30/2015

12/31/2015

6/30/2016

12/31/2016

6/30/2017

12/31/2017

6/30/2018

12/31/2018

6/30/2019

12/31/2019

6/30/2020

12/31/2020

 $10,149

 $10,227

  $10,272

    $10,851

       $11,696

        $11,836

         $12,186

    $10,948

        $12,008

           $12,695

       $11,551

                $13,939

HSA account balances  
among those who invest  
compared to those who  
do not invest 

6.5x
larger

Source: Devenir Research

YearSource: Devenir Research

Source: Devenir Research
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Older accounts also tend to invest more than newer  
accounts. 71 percent of invested accounts have been open  
more than five years. 

These findings again reinforce 
the need for organizations to 
prioritize re-enrollment and 
day-one education. The longer 
members have an HSA that 
garners regular contributions, the 
more likely they are to invest and 
grow a larger account balance 
over time. 

% of Accounts Investing by Year Opened

Source: Devenir Research Year Account Opened
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
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Only HealthEquity delivers the integrated solutions you need to simplify benefits and truly impact people’s lives.
ONE PARTNER. TOTAL SOLUTION. 

HSA FSA HRA Commuter WellbeingCOBRA
HealthEquity does not provide legal, tax or financial advice. Always consult a professional when making life changing decisions. Copyright © 2021 HealthEquity, Inc. All rights reserved. HSA_for_the_Long_Term_eBook_CTA2_March_2021.pdf

It’s a lot of work to implement and manage a successful HSA program. Beyond time, it requires 
deep subject matter expertise, marketing know-how, complex data analytics capabilities and 
so much more. Given the demands in the marketplace, your organization needs more than any 
single team can reasonably deliver.

The good news is you don’t have to do it alone. Welcome to Engage360, the proven approach 
to member engagement from HealthEquity. Engage360 includes original collateral, analytics 
tools, professional training and the support you need to make a difference for your people  
and your organization.

WELCOME TO  ENGAGE360

Drive adoption
Open Enrollment Toolkit 
Tap into a huge library of flyers, webinars 
and other resources you can use during 
annual enrollment and for new hires.

Maximize utilization
Engagement Packages 
We’ll send targeted, systematic 
communications to promote positive  
habits and address specific areas for  
program improvement.

Measure and benchmark
Health Savings ScoreTM

Use proprietary analytics to gain visibility into  
program performance, benchmark against peers 
and identify opportunities for improvement.

Refine and optimize
Best Practices
Access workshops and original insights that will  
help you make a bigger impact with less effort.

Save like a pro

• Contribute to your HSA and reduce your 
tax burden.1

• Save confidently, knowing your money 
rolls over from year to year.

• Develop that emergency fund you’ve 
been meaning to get to.

Spend like a pro 

• Compare services and prices to 
maximize your dollars.

• Discover three simple ways to  
pay providers.

• Take advantage of free preventive care.

1HSAs are never taxed at a federal income tax level when used appropriately for qualified medical expenses. Also, most states recognize HSA funds as tax-free with very few exceptions. 
Please consult a tax advisor regarding your state’s specific rules. 

Get these and more HSA tips and tricks for pro-level saving.
Visit HealthEquity.com/Learn

BE AN HSA PRO

PROTECT YOUR 
LOVED ONES
Add a beneficiary  
to your HSA

Discover more about your HSA

Get ready to take charge of your healthcare
Your new health savings account (HSA) is a tax-advantaged1 
way to save money on qualified medical expenses now while 
building a healthcare nest egg for the future. Your money never 
expires and stays with you, even when you change jobs or retire.

We’re glad you’re here
Let’s build health savings together

Need help? 
The Help Center offers quick and helpful guides, answers to your 
questions, and access to our dedicated Member Services team.

Questions? We’re here for you 24/7
866.346.5800  |  my.HealthEquity.com

If you haven’t done so already, be sure to activate your new 
HealthEquity debit card.2 You can use your card at the doctor’s 
office or pharmacy to pay for qualified medical expenses.

1HSAs are never taxed at a federal income tax level when used appropriately for qualified medical 
expenses. Also, most states recognize HSA funds as tax-free with very few exceptions. Please consult a 
tax advisor regarding your state’s specific rules.
2Your HealthEquity® Visa® Healthcare Card can be used at participating merchants who sell eligible 
healthcare products or services everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Your HealthEquity Visa 
Healthcare Card is issued by The Bancorp Bank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. The Bancorp 
Bank; Member FDIC.

HealthEquity does not provide legal, tax or financial advice. Always consult a professional when making 
life changing decisions.

To unsubscribe or change your email preferences, click here.
HealthEquity respects your privacy. To learn more, read our Privacy Statement.
If you receive a suspicious email, please report it by forwarding the email to phishing@healthequity.com.
Visit Security to find out more. 

Copyright © 2020 HealthEquity, Inc. All rights reserved.
15 West Scenic Pointe Drive, Draper, UT 84020

View on web

Login

Ready to act? Request a demo and see how we empower  
businesses to deliver best practices at lower cost.
866.408.5482 | HealthEquity.com

https://healthequity.com

